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Please be aware that the planned rail strikes on 21, 23 and 

25 June will create challenges for those who normally 

travel to school by train and alternative provision for 

getting into school should be considered and planned in 

advance of the strike action. The issue is particularly 

pressing for all those who have public exams on days 

affected as these must run at the published time, making 

it vital that pupils directly affected have contingency plans for getting in to school on time. 

 

Next week, members of staff have put together 

and signposted events to celebrate School 

Diversity Week. This is something we recognise 

as it is an opportunity to celebrate diversity 

and encourage discussion. There are a number 

of activities and events planned including 

LGBTQ+ Ribbons being on sale throughout the 

week, with the money going to a chosen 

charity, displays around the school, resources being delivered within different subjects, and the 

LGBTQ+ Flag which will be hoisted with students and staff on Friday 24 June. 

 

Our series of Open Evening events continued this week, which saw over 250 visitors on site, keen to 

find out just what makes the school so special. Both parents and prospective Olavians continue to be 

impressed by our students and staff. Well done and thank you to everyone who took the time to share 

the very best of the school. Applications for Year 7 Entry 2023 are now open from boys who will be in 

Year 6 at Primary School at the time of the Stage 1 Entrance Test (SET) and whose eleventh birthday 

falls within the academic year (1 September and 31 August inclusive) in which the Test is held. The 

applications can be made via this link, and will close on Monday 4 July 2022 at midday. Boys in Year 6 

whose tenth birthday falls within this period may also apply to take the SET provided a letter of 

support is supplied by their current Head Teacher at the time of application. Please contact Admissions 

if your child is in this category, or if you have any questions. 

 

Congratulations to the following students who passed their music exams recently: 

• Thomas Sears, Year 9, achieved Grade 5 in Piano Performance. 

• Qusay Dekkoun, Year 10, achieved Grade 3 in Piano Performance.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://stogs.applicaa.com/3


Congratulations to the students who have qualified for the Junior Maths 

Olympiad following on from their excellent performance in the Junior 

Maths Challenge. Out of 150,000 students who sat the Challenge, they 

are among the top 1,200 who scored high enough to be selected for this 

prestigious follow-on round. 

 

Armand Healy Year 7 Gold + JMO 

Lakshajan Dayaparan Year 7 Gold + JMO 

Aidan Manickarajah Year 7 Gold + JMO 

Kai Spence Year 7 Gold + JMO 

Rohan Pandit Year 8 Gold + JMO 

Abhinav Nayak Year 8 Gold + JMO 

Advaith Prabhu Year 8 Gold + JMO 

Henry Etherington Year 8 Gold + JMO 

Rory Gee Year 8 Gold + JMO 

Terry-Chen-Yu Liu Year 8 Gold + JMO 

Tharmesh Premkumar Year 8 Gold + JMO 

Xirui Mao Year 8 Gold + JMO 

Pranav Subbarayan Year 8 Gold + JMO 

Aritro Dhar Year 8 Gold + JMO 

Abhinav Malladi Year 8 Gold + JMO 

 
In addition, 56 Year 7 and 62 Year 8 students were invited to take part in the Junior Maths Kangaroo 
follow-on round. They were placed in the top 10,000 entries. Well done to all who took part as 
students work hard for these challenges and take pride in their participation. 
 
I have now received the final Activities Week reports, when Year 9 visited Bletchley Park, the home of 
modern Computer Science. The students were taken on a guided tour, learning a little of the human 
history of the site and the characters who worked there. Students had an opportunity to explore the 
site, including Hut 8, the former workplace of Alan Turing. They also spent time learning about 
cyphers, encryption and decryption, including a chance to have a go at decrypting an intercepted 
message from the enemy! Thank you to the staff who organised the trip and accompanied the 
students. 
 

 
 



Congratulations to Year 12 student, Esther O’Neill, who won the Fitzwilliam 

College Classics and Ancient World Essay Competition for an essay on ‘Why do 

we need new translations of ancient texts?’ with a discussion of the varying 

approaches to translating Catullus’ 64th poem, his mini-epic describing Ariadne 

and Achilles. This is an outstanding achievement – well done. Congratulations 

also to Year 12 student, Guneeka Chitkara, who achieved 2nd place in the 

prestigious Newnham College, Cambridge, Essay Competition. Her entry, in the 

Engineering category, explained the possibilities of using roads and transport networks to generate 

electricity in the future. 

Well done to Year 12 students, Amoré Adams, Pearse Barry and Joseph 

Davies, who are winners of the Bernie Simons Essay Competition 2022. 

The competition was named after the firm’s Founding Partner, Bernie 

Simons, who was an outspoken advocate of human rights and whose 

values continue to impact the ethos of the firm.  We are proud to honour 

his memory through this competition. This year, students from the 

London area in Years 11-13 were asked to write an essay on one of three 

topics related to civil liberties. The three topics of choice were: 

Vaccinations, Stop and Search and University Censorship. 

I would like to make you aware of the following exciting 

Careers and Enterprise initiative, which is open to all 

those in Year 9 and older, and it would be great to see 

some budding entrepreneurs within the Olavian 

community getting involved. ‘YourGamePlan’ is on a 

mission to ensure that every student has the confidence and support they need to make the best 

decision about their future when they leave school; they have launched a nationwide search for  

14-18-year-olds who are already delivering a ‘side hustle’ - or who have an amazing business idea that 

they are passionate about launching.  Through the ‘Side Hustle’ initiative, the top 30 finalists will gain 

access to one-to-one professional mentoring with industry specialists that match the finalist’s ‘side 

hustle’ to support them in evolving their ideas. As well as being invited to attend a Dragons’ Den-style 

pitch in front of YourGamePlan’s panel of judges in London, the winners and runners-up will then 

receive a share of the £10,000 investment fund to go straight into growing their business. Applications 

for this exciting careers and enterprise initiative close on 4 July 2022, so  - entrepreneurs of the future 

– get enterprising! Details of how to engage with this initiative can be found here. There is further 

careers information in the appendix of this newsletter, including interactive content to help students 

enhance their employability skills this summer! 

The House competition is reaching an exciting ending now we are in the final weeks of the summer 

term. The current standings show it being very close at the top between Bingham, Harvard and Leeke, 

and with Sports Day and the Merit Competition still to come, the top spot is very much up for grabs. 

 

 
 

https://yourgameplan.co.uk/side-hustle/


Please come and join us on the 5 July 2022 for two comedy plays performed by students in Year 7 to 

Year 10. The evening will start with a Roald Dahl medley and then we will have ‘The Real Inspector 

Hound’ by Tom Stoppard.  We are planning to perform at 6:00 pm in the beautiful Business Centre 

garden, so please bring sun hats etc as we hope the audience will be sitting in the glorious sunshine.  

We look forward to seeing you there. Tickets are available via sQuid priced at £6 for adults and £4 for 

concessions.  

Finally, a reminder that the Mid-Term Concert will take place on Thursday 23 June, which we hope 

you will attend. 

I wish you all a restful and peaceful weekend. 

Yours sincerely 

 

 

Andrew Rees 
Headteacher 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The St. Olave’s website and Twitter page - @saintolaves has many more stories of student endeavour 

and success. Please do keep sending me news items and student successes either via colleagues or 

email. The email address is publicityteam@saintolaves.net. Do not forget to include all the details 

along with a high-resolution photo you are willing to share and have published on the school website. 

If you would like to donate into the Voluntary Fund to support the development of our school and 

enhance learning, and you are not already doing so, please follow the sQuid login. The offer is called 

‘Donation to the School Voluntary Fund’. You can also donate via standing order. Please contact the 

Finance Office (finance@saintolaves.net) for more information. 

  

https://twitter.com/saintolaves/media
mailto:publicityteam@saintolaves.net
https://portal.squidcard.com/LoginPortal/
mailto:finance@saintolaves.net


Appendix – Careers News 

  

  

 

Summer Careers Challenge 

 

  

 

Free-of-charge, interactive content to help students enhance 

their employability skills this summer 

  

  

  

 

InvestIN’s Summer Careers Challenge encourages students to 

gain valuable experience and skills as they work through a 

series of tasks, reflecting on their progress at each stage.  

 

The school with the most submissions will receive a free-of-charge 

masterclass in a career of their choice. Students who send InvestIN 

their completed journal will be in with a chance of winning Amazon 

vouchers and free membership to InvestIN’s state-of-the-art careers 

platform, AmbitionX.  

 

a PDF can be found here. 

 

  

https://investin.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=42ef3d3a89e86b8375cadb9aa&id=bd816a6af2&e=67cbd3572c
https://investin.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=42ef3d3a89e86b8375cadb9aa&id=5ae150f8a3&e=67cbd3572c
https://investin.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=42ef3d3a89e86b8375cadb9aa&id=80db4f1aa1&e=67cbd3572c


Summer Careers Challenge  

 

 

 

  

 

Summer Experience Update 

 

  
 

  

  

  

 

Looking for the ultimate, immersive career experience this summer?  

 

  

View & Register: Ages 15-18  

 

  

View & Register: Ages 12-14  
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